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The De3i Sea is about six miles
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the lur.3 of the I'hi:;
that was near," etc
We may notice also

-i the way or
tinn, althou-i- i

(Lx. 13:17).
that Solomon, from Jericho, and lies between the

mountains of Moab end Edam on the
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the appetite, but when eaten :
tious food. It is the standard c lu
in candy making.

w ho married a daughter of Pharaoh. ast and the mountains of Judea onrecognized "the land of the Philis
the JVest. It is d miles long, three to

' i t of c .;.bo i ' r t.'o
: y i mn-;.- and I hunted for market.
V v.ft-- p 140 miles up the river tack
of Da .vson, and brought out the meat
on sleds, ..my six dof? bringing out
two sleds at a time. We sold upward
of $6.00 0 worth of meat, killing
230 caribou. I had eighteen caribou
on the sleds the first trip out to Daw-
son. They weighed 2. 380 pounds,
and I received Jl a pound, Including
skins. -

"You might think the game would
soon be killed off at that rate, but if
you were to see the drdves of caribou
that I have seen in that country you
would readily believe that there will
be gatne in Alaska indefinitely for the
one , who is willing to endure hard-
ship with the mercury 20 degrees
below. Of course, if a man
is accustomed to a steam-hea- t-

nine miles wide, and is 1,312 Ie3t De-lo- w

the surface of the Mediterranean

tines" along with Egypt a3 his
boundary on the ? southwest. (II
Chron. 9:26
JERICHO, THE" JORDAN AND THE

t:.'" s (f ko?i'!r:j away
'

. v. y Yioiill oll.crwl- - J
: ; i v h . is so dear to

T', i a anoyance is kept up
t! ; rj - a of putting fees in the

'
: ; a few greedy ocials. We

e c. -- polled to spend twenty-fou- r

i the steamer at Jaffa before
and to pay for health certlfl-- ?

v ien no questions were even
i about health. But little time

i e; nt In Jaffa. It doe3 not take
j to see the sights of that place.

house of Simon the' tanner, on
top of which Peter saw the

on, is pointed out, and the tra
onal place where the same apostle
ed Dorcas from the dead is also
wn. The enterprising dragoman
Jaffa seems to realize the scarcity

ea. It receives the waters of the
Jordan and other streams, but has
no outlet . The supply of water byDEAD SEA.

From Jerusalem there are many in

Floral Designs, Wedding Bou-

quets and Cut Flowers.
" Largest stock In the South.

Telephone,- - Telegraph , and

mall messages promptly
filled.

teresting, excursions usually made by
visitors. The most important one.

the Jordan and other streams 13 not
greater than the demands of evapora-
tion. Were it not for the Jofdan the
sea would soon become dry. ' The
specific gravity'of the water is such,
that the human body floats on it like a

after Bethlehem, is the trip to Jeri-
cho, the Jordan and the Dead Sea.
In company with a party from

cork. Nothing can live In it and
no shells are found on its shores.' It

Iowa, with whoiri we had been travel-
ing, we made this journey. It re-
quires at least two days, as the riverinteresting places in his city., and

Is properly called the dead sea. Justand sea are twenty-fiv- e miles . from above It, on the east, is lonely Nebo,
from which the great law-giv- er looked

strains a point to multiply mem.
finally calls attention to a curve

the seashore and calls It the Bay
Jonah. This he does with a smile

Jerusalem. We employed , no guard.
We had not proceeded far, however,

For Sale by Woodall &, C3iepparLbefore a heavily armed Bedouin gal-
loped up beside us and continued to Li

Into the land he Was not permitted
to enter. The Jordan, the most re-

nowned river in the world, loses Itselfstay with us. ... We asked our .driver
i. ....-

Lr 1 1 --v 1 r--v r " r n 1
In this sea of death. About an hour s
drive above the sea is the ford where
Joshua and the Israelites crossed over
Into the Promised Land. They "pass

what the fellow meant, and he in-

formed us that that . was our guard
for the trlp. We instructed the driver
to Inform the self-employ- ed guard

Ugo and dd
Recommended over right against Jericho" (Jos.that we ' did not need him and that 3:16. There is but one place wherehe had as well go back. But. ha was they could come down the mountainnot to be dismissed so summarily. THE WELL-KNOY- H REMEDY FOR'right against Jericho." There is anHe insisted . that it was a .govern

if betrays his doubts. It was from
'a (Joppa) that Jonah sailed on
t fatal yoyage The story of Jo-- h.

and the big fish has alwayB con--d

up doubts in the minds of
iy. It has furnished much merrl-n- t

for the enemies of the Bible
t has been difficult for Christians
j explain satisfactorily. But It Is
'ply a question of whether one be-e- s

In miracles at all or not. If
I does, then this one was no more
Wkable than the. others. Certain-- ,
it was no ' more difficult to keep
ah alive in the fish than It was

-- lse the dead or to feed the five
asand on, five, loaves, and ; two
js. There would seem to be no

.in "for doubt since Christ himself
s it as an historical fact (Matt.

old ford there," but theTTiver is tooment requirement arid that he was in
he line of his duty. s. We tried In vain deep to be forded. It is some eight or

to get rid of him. Upon returning ten feet deep and runs very swiftly.
In Its rapid course it stirs up the clay i

and the water becomes very muddy, i

ti? Jerusalem I Investigated the so- -
called "government requirement" and Such It was In the days of Naamanfound that the ' Turkish government
had entered into: a compact with the (II. Kings 5:12). On Its banks are

One of the Joys of Home
' is the

FAMILY GATHERING

Before the Open Grate in which Br
' 'N

cheerful fire made with Dustless, 11

( )i ; Lunuago, sciatica, uoui, neuralgia,
zz Kidney Tresis and Kindred Diseases.Bedouins of a certain ' village near tamarisks,. poplars, willows and think

cane. This old ford Is the traditional
site of Christ's baptism by John, the

Jerusalem whereby the villagers were "A little rirl here had suoh a weak backDOCTOR O Li GATES. Hancock, Minn., writes:
40). . It is to be noted, too, that Baptist. At this placeman enterpris

granted the ; exclusive privilege - of
guarding tourists on the Jerusalem-Jerich- o

road on condition that the
villagers Would be responsible for

1st calls the fish a "whale." . .

(ERE DIRT ROAD IS SHORTER and today she runs anwndasweU and happy as can be. .Iprescrlbev6DROPS for my patients

aDdDiL 'I'VLADBrewton. Ga!, writes: "I bad been a sufferer for anumber otjeara with
Lumbwfand Enetmiism in my arm. and legs, and Af1190?'?8-?.4--!

ing fellow has erected a small house
on posts (above high 'water) and
keeps curious souvenirs for sale, He
also keeps row boats to give-pilgri-

; THAN RAILROAD;. v
rom Jaffa to ? Jerusalem Is 88

the safety of the tourists.. Upon this
idiotic compact' the Beduoin villagers
base their claim to escort parties on from medical works, and also consults wiur a

ride for "backsheesh." r Manyes by dirt road and 54 by railway. relief obtainea irom o lhmjito. wut vi womiu u -wthat save thethousands of pilgrims from - differentlatter winds. Its tortuous way TTthat particular 1 road . and 5 to levy
blackmail on travelers. If the travel lands visit the spot during each vear.ngh the mountains of Judea' and

Some of them are baptized --or rathalfces 3 1- -f hours by. train, une ers decline to pay, then these govern-
ment agents themselves hold up and er' baptize themselves In an unusualstop Is at Lydda, where - Peter

wayv. They ; wade In the Jordan,ted the saints and healed Aeneas rob the tourists. Consequently, there
Is no escape from robbery. The ras
cals first offer you the privilege of

k.he Daisy. While at Lydda the string themselves out In a line and, at
a given command by a priest, all duck
their heads under the water. That Is

iDles at Jopna sent for him and
consenting to the robbery and agreewent there - and raised . Tabitha

Those whsTflwlM the tenible
Soruolatlnif moat dreaded of all diseases. Apply erteraally.
Bub th"oM on dieted aehiny parts and It will stop he pain in very ibito -

To effect a cure it to neoessary to oleanae the blood ofjorto

dlo&toMm&T and put the system In a perfectly bealthy condition. When
this has been done yott will be free from all rheumatio pains. Rhtuawtlia is a blood disease

and this treatment Is the rational one for such an ailment.

GET A BOTTLE OF SWAIISOtl'S "5-DROP-
S" TODW

If you ar suffering with Rheumatlstn, Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble,
La Grippe, Colds, Coughs, Lumbago, Solatlca, Gout, Asthma,

Catarrh, Neuralglo Headaohe or other kindred dlseasea.
"6-DROP- S" Im untlretyf mot opium, eoemlnm, mloohot,

L-r- laudanum mini othme lmUi Ingrmdlanfr. ;: ,V

Ing upon the amount. Otherwise theyjn the dead and presented her probably a compromise between Im-

mersion and sprinkling.take all. The only robber we sawe to the saints and widows. . The
Others go away confirmed In their

belief that Christ was Immersed, while
still others go away equally confirm

on the trip was our guard. The au-
thorities have granted him and his
fellow villagers a ' monopoly of the
robbing v business. But this Is only
one of the many impositions that

; station Is Ramleh, said to be
Arlmathea mentioned in, the New
anient, , Here, lived Joseph, "a
man of Arlmathea," . who begged

'Hate the "body of Jesus and laid
ed In their opinion that the water was
sprinkled or poured on him. The lm- -

tourists have to submit to In Turhis own new tomb. Ramleh is SPr 1 "I" fff D P E? f A trial bottle will be mailed free of charge to every
Klxl ""faK' rtHT" this paper upon request. Write today.

merslonist finds that the river Is deep
enough for him to go under and cometVion ft A ft ft nAonlft. key,

the kind you always get wnen

Pihone19
STANDARD ICE fi FUEt

A of whom are Christians. Near up straightway out of the water,The road to Jericho passes through
wild, uninhabited country, knownhleh is - a small village on a hill. while those who favor another mode

Large Size Bottle (300 Doses) tl.OO. For 8ale by pragglsts. t

: Atk Your DruooiiU ler the "SWANS0N fHA," Cure for Conitipatlen, PRICE

SWANSOM RHEUMATIC CURE CO., (D:p. 43), 160 Ltka St., Chl:2;o
as the Wlldernenss of Judea. v TheMII ;was pointed out oy a pro-on- al

S dragoman on the train as descent to Jericho from "Jerusalem is
assert that It is too mudy.- - If John
had not been Immersing, argues the
immersionlst, he would have bapttzzedover 4,000 feet, and impresses one

with the : significance of the word
place where Sampson got : the
e hundred foxes, whose tails he
together, with firebrands between In Elisha's spring, near - Jericho,

where the water Is clear. The sprihk-.- !"down" in the narrative: "A certain
man went down from Jerusalem toha,--- and then turned loose in the

wheat of the, Philistines. Some jericno ana fell among thievs." ler retorts that; John baptized, large
numbers who were "fishermen lir the
Jordan and he sprinkled or - pouredva the train asked him if Samp THE SCENE OF THE GOOD SA

kef . soologlcal garden on the JVIARITAN'S ACT.
but he could not enlighten the Midway between0' the two nlaces

where it was more convenient to his
converts. So "there your are."
A SHERLOCK HOLMES CONCLUS- -

Uirer. We had gone only a few SPECIAL LOW BATES
!S further when I saw a large red y I atradition localizes the parable of the

Good Samaritan, i Qri the Xsupposed
site there is now a new building, in

0--trotting off towards a cactus
a to conceal itself. The, cave of Before leaving home a very ardent'

Jpsort is in plain view from the which refreshments and novelties are
sold. , In the back, end of the house Wsectarian, placed me under promise to

examine carefully the t place where Awindow but that remarkable Jaw is adummy in female attire, whichwith which he slaughtered so tne proprietor calls "Mrs. Samaritan."y Philistines was not in evidence. IB)The story of the Good Samaritan is mPhilip 'baptized the eunuch ana to let
him know If the pool-- was large and
deep onough for one to be immersed
In. I have looked into the matter for ;

br 'twenty miles out from Jaffa a most, beautiful one. Whether itrailway traverses the Plain of was an actual occurrence or, a para 7.on. This plain is a fertile tract ge is not Known. But it has been him and find that there are two. places !

claiming that honor. One is on a 'between the mountains of Judea earnestly insisted by one that It wasthe Mediterranean. " Aitnougn
trotaA fni mnn than ROAD Vfftftf Oa fact and that the Good Samaritan

was a drummer. In, support of the
road leading from Jerusalem towards
Gaza and the pool Is near the present
railway track and is big enough to
Immerse one In. Ther'other is on the !

lout; the aid of fertilizers, it is Air Line Railwaytheory that he was a drummer, it isI remarkably productive, v A: few arguea mat. he knew a good hotelprising Germans have settled in road leading toy way of Hebron, and jana had with, him, a bottle of liquor. All the up-to-d- features of buggy building,
I Around Jaffa and are s aemon Is not large enough to Immerse one

In. . And "there you are" again. If combined with our own conception of style, goAxis what a j goodly . land, it Is.'
JimutlO AND THE CITIES OF OhOI soil and climate are ; especially .to make White Star Buggies we'Desc. (I:.Tim i JfLiAINS ALL GONE the eunuch was on the former road

then he could- - have- - been - immersed,:! " qoahty " buggy on the market.-'- - ineted to the growth, of . oranges,
figs, grapes, wheat, and corn. -- Jericho is situated lih the Jorrtfln material aim vunsiruuuuif vj.but if .on the latter he could not have '

!iges are. as ' plentiful as hickory' piain aDout one and a half miles fpnrrvery best; and every buggy
S A'been. I am sorry that I can not tell

in our country. From Jaffa irom me root or the Jordan moun i m oasi
: rrU

lains. ine present town Of that
lO llbbCU Win - fc

wheels made of carefully
and thorouchlv seasoned second

my, friend which road Phillip and the
eunuch were traveling. But, since the
Bible says the eunuch was traveling

V are annually exported . many
f loads of the finest11 oranges in
Vorld. Over 500 ships clear the

name is merely a wretched vMintr
of mud huts, with two or three fairly growth hickory. For style, easy running.In a chariot, I am inclined to thinkI every year laden mainly with nH Hnmhilitv. White Star BuffSTieS lead therrwir- .rrs"nanthat he must have been on some roadoranges and other products of oouu.ui a lie jenenn or world. Every buggy has our copyrighted trade

I magnificent, plain. .' It Is - not other than either of the above.
Jerusalem, Palestine. mark on seat riser.Hsing that the martial Philistines

the age of the prophets and the one
destroyed by Joshua was at Jhe foot
of the mountains west of the nreant To NoipfeEL:it bo valiantly for their posses

SAHARA GROWIXO DRYER.ria. Sharon. ; ..,-- - viuage or - tnat name. There are
look for Star"Watch threally no remains of it But its siteSECRET OF THE DOUGHTY

on rim ois known by the spring Ellsh healed mtUStar- PHILIISTINES. French Observer Say that the Oases
Are Sinking and Will Disappear. Whtttby casting salt in them. (II Kings Buggy"doubt many" Bible readers have New York 6un. .red the fighting qualities of the smmm2:21). The water of the spring ' is

good, and bountiful enough to run
a small mill. A large reservoir has
been constructed to collect the wa-
ters - for purposes of irrigation. The

stines and wondered how it was
j they, survived so many almost

'onnli11aHnna Than aavm

.ve had more lives than a cat Jericho of Herod the Great, whichpying a small territory, : there
1 not Den .many of them.

C. F. Gautieri a French explorer,
Is authority for the statement that
the Sahara is continuously becoming
drier to such an extent that the oases
are perceptibly drying up - and will
disappear" altogether in a relatively
short time. He quotes historical ' re-
cords and physical signs to show that
springs were at one time much more
plentiful than now, and that the ex--

unrist visited, stood at the foot of
tne mountains just where , the Jeyet it was ; impossible to kill

or conquer ' them perma rusaiem road entbred the Plain of
the, Jordan. There is nothing of it
left except stones scattered over the

y.t Recent excavations and dis- - IpLAi op c
n IP'S jTN jt--The South's-Large- st and Oldest.--ground. The old cities- - of the Dlaln i tent of " the " patches where vegetation

' aa have thrown y much ; new
i on the t Philistines and show
I they-- were eitherEgyptlahs" or

tributary to Egypt. And no
t(lt was from Egypt that new

one wiped out of
existence. Even the once magnificent
and fertile valley of the Jordan is a
sheer desolation. At one time JerichoIts came to take the places of

, destroyed by the Israelites. In was a city ot paim trees (Deut 34:31
adorned with balsam gardens and thecertain brick tablets with cunel sycamore. The . territory surround

nourishes were mucn greater even 50
to 100 years ago. V , '

; , -
As the climate of the region had un-

dergone no change In perhaps thou-
sands of years, he believes that the
disappearance of the ; water must be
due to purely mechanical causes. He
considers that it is due to the contin-
ual advance of the great sand masses
to the north, thus forming an Imper-
meable barrier against the watershed
of the Atlas mountains. - - - -- :

Hampton Roads, I7c;,

April 25th to Wovcmber SOth, KZ1.
characters on them were found

Sper Egypt. The brick tablets
d out to be "letters to the

rounaing ine jencho .of the New
Testament was given by. Antony 'toCleopatra.' But she preferred money
tO JeTlcho soil, so aha anM tt W

tlan kings fronutheir tributary
.e or rulers in Asia,; These
f have been ; translated into Herod the Great. , That old rascal

erected a winter palace in It" andhh and some of thenvwere from. inere aiea a miserable death. . Th a''a. A copy or the translation only thing that has remained and inhown me by a resident of Je mj Bmne pmce --is ine nichwuv 4Vnmm. ! Some of the ? letters from
tine cities refer to the Hebrew JJerusalem. On its side. nmhi.

The Life Insurance Company of Virginia

HOME OFFICE - - RICHMOND
.

'
' . OKGANIZED 1871. :

This company Is over thirty-si- x years old and durlnj Its lona; ca- -
,reer has won the hearty approval and support of ths people by
Its' promptness and . fair . dealing. . -

A Few Figures ,

Total payments to policyholders over SEVEN AND A HALF
. BULLION DOLLARS.

Assets over THREE MILLION DOLLARS.
Insurance In force over FIFTY-FIV- E MILLION DOLLARS.

The Life Insurance Company of Virginia makes Life Insurance
available where it was once beyond the reach of many. By itsplans each member of the home circle can be a partner In mak-- n

P -
.

A Safety Fund for the Family
The company Issues all the most approved forms of Life Insur-

ance Contracts from $500.00 to ftS.OOO.OO, . t
VVITTi PREMIUMS PAYABLE QUARTERLY, SEMI-ANNUALL- Y

on and cair for the return ofJ hear the foothill, the duck-legge- d
Zacheus climbed that sycamore Inlan garrisons wnicn had been

rawn. - The appeals for soldiers
ry earne'st. j In response to these
Is, no doubt, came fresh recruits
)lenish the ranks, of the Philis
that were destroyed by Joshua
la f successors. Further proof

' Special Low Rates From CfcarlcU::

Round trip season tickets . . . ; . .v . .
:l Round trip 60-da- y tickets ...

Round trip 15-da- y tickets .. .... .... ..
V Round trip coach excursion tickets . . . ...

"

Coach. excursion rate sold day prior to op::
and on each Tuesday thereafter, limited tot
and endorsed "Not Good in Sleeping, Pul!
Parlor Cars. 7 Other tickets 0 on rib Arril.
continue until close of exposition.

For rates from other points, apnly to ;

Seaboard agent, or representatives nan;:d i
Uncxcel!:;! Pcsscr 2

Via,

;$ theory, is furnished In an
,d for museum in Jerusalem,
niseum 1 hot mentioned In the

i books and probably not seen
ard.of by one in five hundred
s to the H6ly City. The same
man who showed me the trans
of the brier, tablets carried

I the museum in an Arab school

oraer to see ine Man from Galilee.
On 44a. side sat the bllnnd Bartlmeus,
who begged of the passers-b- y. inJericho to-d- ay are troops of beg-gars whose apostolic succession fromBartlmeus could be easily established
THE COTTON PLANT GROWS FOA

SEVERAL TEARS.
. All that the great Jopdan f

Plainneeds is a different population, undera different government Again itcould be madeto blossom as therose. ; It is naturally very rich andproduces all of the sub-tropi- cal fruits
and plants. A killing frost is rarelyseen, and even tomatoes grow inabundance during the winter monthsOranges, lemons and bananas areplentiful near the spring of Elisha
A wise system of Irrigation from thewaters of the Jordan would ebnvertthe whole , plain into Nile
valley. The soil and climate exactly
suit cotton. I . saw some very large
cotton Btalks. at Jertcho fthe seed
came : from Georg!a).. ', The l stalkgrows to a bush and produces cotton
annually for several yearn. No work
required.'" except r'rjt 't'-.r- t........ . .1 a r -- , f

Best for Medicinal and Family Use

,4 Quarts, S3Mr
Shipped in Plain Sealed

Package, Express
Prepaid

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
)OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

are priceless' discoveries that
$800.00
seventy

AFTER
confirm or explain the, Scrip

AND ANNUALLY.
- The company issues Industrial Policies from $8.00 to

with premiums payable weekly on persons from two to
years of age.
ALL CLAIMS PAID AVTnilN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS
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This Company's Great Growth is Due to
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Cause Two: .Its Absolute, Fidelity to ilts Contracts.

ut they are piledup in old
scattered over the floor in
ion and no attention paid to i

insurance
n the Philistine Exploration

toobtained of the -- Sultan a,con Cause Threo: Its wide range of policies, affording
each member of thq family and to all classes.

Cause Four: Its progressive spirit and quickness
I w.. - J iv Our. Motto t . ",

"Not flow Cheap, but ttwv Oeo4.M In dlscprninar
, to excavate in Palestine, , to

-- ilasion granted was' annexed
jlatlon that everything found

. be' delivered to ' the Turkish
Ities. Among the obejets found
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